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RUSSIANS HAVETAKENlLL C? BUKOWi
FOR SALE*—$17,000TeFOR L « LOWTHEB AVENUS.

Deteebed, eleven rooms, two bathrooms; 
Urge reception bell; two psotrlee; bet 
water beating; five flreplecee. Large lot > 

room for tonale court. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAM» * CO.

M King St. Boot.
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INSTANT RELEASE OF CAPTIVE TRQOPS' DEMANDED BY U. S.
British Heavily Bombard Sixty Miles of German Front

~~ “ RUSSIANS ‘ORIS ON -KOLOMEAii
OCCUPY WHOLE OF BUKOWINA

m NO MEAT FOR GERMAI^*" 
UNTIL NEXT SEPTEMBER

President of Food Regulation 
Board is Considering Strict 

' Measures.

TWO U. S. CATTLEMEN
KILLED BY MEXICANS

DeathM fcitish.Subject at Hands 
6f Mexican Cowboys 

Confirmed.

I U. S. GUIS FOR■

DOUGLAS. Art*., June 25.—William 
Robertson And 
cattlemen, have been killed by Mexi
cans, southeast of Nacozari, Sonora, 
according to a statement today of 
military officials from Agua Prleeta.

Officials at Arlepe have telegraphed 
Gen. P. Ellas CaUes. confirming the 
death of A. R. Dickson, a British sub
ject, who was wounded In the fight 
with Mexican cowboys in which Bill 
Parks an American prospector was 
killed.

I
Tom Snyder, AmericanLONDON, June 2.5, 5.18 p.m.—Ac

cording to a despatch from Berne 
given out by the wireless press today, 
Adolph von Batockt, president Of the 
German food^regulatlon board, threat
ens to make Germany a vegetarian 
nation until September. He announc
ed on Friday, the despatch says, that 
he was seriously considering a prohibi
tion upon the consumption of meat 
for two or three months, and he pro
bably will adopt that course.

German newspapers, It Is added, 
were allowed to report Herr 
Batockfs statement, but were forbid
den to comment upon It.

/ “
Czar’s Forces Capture Wil- 

ischoff and Toulunoff on 
Pruth River, in South
eastern Galicia, in Fresh 
Advance Towards Halicz 
and Lemberg.

Appeal Sent to Gen. W ood 
7 o Rush 7 roops to Borderuits Reply Must Not Be Given 

Thru "Subordinate Mili
tary Commanders."

Seven Men Terrorize Ville 
Marie, Near Haileybury, 

at Midnight. Secretary of War Baker Intimates That Need for 
Swift Action Has Become Imperative. SpeeUI Cable to The Taranto World.

LONDON, June 26.—By the occupa
tion of Klmpolung and Kuty-Wlinlt*. 
the Russians nave taken possession of 
the whole of Bukowlna, Russian head
quarters announced today. The Rus
sians have also begun an advance on 
Kdomea Junction towards Halicz ani 
Lemberg In southeastern Galicia along 
the Mne of the River Pruth, and fight, 
ins as they proceeded they have ocr 
cupied the vlllag 
Toulanoff. The
fun a counter-thrust, according to i 
Vienna, and by an encircling movement x 
they claim that they have pressed the 
Russians out of Kuty, but from the 
Russian official statement It appear» 
that the Russians are powerful enough 
to overcome all opposition. Petrograd 
makes no mention of this attempted 
advance of the enemy.

: ' Klmpolung was captured after In
tense fighting on the evening of June 
22, the Russians announced; sixty offi
cer* and 2000 men were made prisoners 
and seven machine guns were captur. 
ed. Whole trains were taken at the 
railway station. * In the region of 
tzkany station, north of Suflava, the 
Russians found that the Austrians 
bad abandoned 88 empty wagons, 17 
wagons of maize, about 2600 tons of 
anthracite, structural material, great 
reserves of fodder and other booty. 

Overpower Enemy.
In the desperate fighting In Vol- 

hynla and northern Galicia, on the 
- nmnn/MM roads to Kovel, Vladlmlr-VolynektMG BATTLE DEVELOPS and Brody the Russians are slowly

overpowering the enemy and resuming 
| ■ their advance. On the Styr, two ml)e*
/-• as , «m v ri South of the Smlny, in the region ofGermans Make Gigantic Lt- Czartorysk, they took by a sudden (it- 

- I a - , . tack a redoubt of a fort occupied byforts to Safeguard June- the Germans and put the garrison to 
. - ,, , the bayonet after a stubborn resist-tion of Kovel. ance. Two large calibre guns were

captured in this redoubt.
Force Foe to Fall Back.

Further south the Russians art 
getting on wltlh their encircling move
ment In the direction of Kovel, where 
at a point north of Puetonlty, south
west of Lutek, they repulsed a power
ful German and Austrian attack which 
got into some of their trenches and 
they Inflicted such heavy losses on 
the enemy that he fell back on all this 
front. The Ruesians took 800 un
wounded prisoners, half of whom are

DELIBERATE HOSTILITYSMALL BOY IS SHOTent von BRITISH COMMENCE 
BIG BOMBARDMENT

NEW YORK, June 26.—Major-General Leonard Wood, commander 
o% the department of the east, received tonight from Secretary of War 
Baker an urgent appeal to start for the border at once some of the mili
tia organizations under his jurisdiction. The emergency was considered 
so important, it was said at Governor's Island, that m^Acal examination 
of the men would be waived. It was Intimated that some of the etat* 
troops in the east would entrain tonight.

.95. Two Attempts Made to Ex
plode Safe arid Both 

Failed.

Note to Carranza on Carrizal 
Incident is Strongly 

Worded.
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NATIONALIZATION OF
RAILWAYS IMPENDS?

Borden and Cochrane dff to New 
York to Secure Expert 

Advice.

y. Open General Artillery En
gagement From La Bassee 

to Sommé.

es vf WHlachoff and 
Austrians have be-•pselel to The Toronto World.

pAILEYBURY, Ont, June 26.—A 
desperate attempt to hold up and ter
rify s village, wreck and rob a bank 
ll< true Jerslo James stylo was at
tempted at midnight Saturday in Ville 
VSrte, a small village on the Quebec 
side of Lake Tlmlskamtng, twenty- 
fire miles south of Haileybury. The 
attempt was made by seven mén, who 
between twelve and one o'clock broke 
into the VUle. Marie brar.ph of t.ie 
Quebec Bank, shattered the door of the 
vault apd attempted to dynamite and 
blow open the safe. Two young clerks 
nahied Damonte and Chener were

WASHINGTON, June 26.—A de
mand for the Immediate release of the

HON. T. W. McGARRY
UNDERWENT OPERATION

Mouth and Throat Malady Re
sulted From an Ulcerated 

Tooth.

f.American troopers taken prisoner at 
Carrizal, coupled with a stern notifica
tion that the U. S. expects an early 
statement of the purposes of the Car
te, nza Government was telegraphed 
to Mexico City today by Secretary 
Lansing.

The note discloses that the state 
department received yesterday a com
munication from the de facto govern
ment stating that the Carrizal fight 
was the direct result of orders to at
tack American soldiers moving other- -__ _ . _ . _ _ .
all? ltourdtvaQenthC^re^ tTSTrt LONDON,* J^e TS^Th^Britleh

jSsS ""SSL » _8S
aS stanussafi
a definite statement as to the "course
of action It has determined upon," JgÜ^Ti'. Artltlery actions
thru the usual diplomatic channels "and between the BritMt and Germans have 
not thru surbordlnate military of- been fought at severer point*. The 
doers” heaviest «helling has been proceeding

about Neuville St. Vaaet, south of 
Wallly, and north of the Ypres-Menln 
road. About th< Thlepval wood the 
Germans did a considerable amount of 
shelMng with trench-mortars and 
artillery.

The Germans In their report today 
said that the British have developed 
pronounced artillery activity along 
their front between La Bassee Canal 
and the Somme. The fire was started 
Saturday and was continue! without 
Interruption all last Right. Lens was 
heavily bombarded and gas was dis
charged over the German lines.

The British artillery was more 
activé than usual along the whole 
frontj on Saturday. The Germanr 
retaliated by bombarding the British 
positions about Authulle wood, Ran- 
eartJ. and Ypres.

Sir Douglas Haig reports that north- 
ward of the Hohenzollem redoubt the 
Germans exploded a mine a short 
distance In front of the British 

, trendhes, but that no damage was done. 
A raid on the British trenches start

ed after a bombardment was driven off 
northwest of Loos. The Germans left 
three dead on the British parapets. 
A party of the enemy that tried to 
cut the British wire north of the Douve 
River was driven off, leaving two dead.

Five hostile kite balloons were de
stroyed by the British this afternoon. 
German aircraft were active on Friday 
and a reconnaissance of six machines 
which attempted to cross the British

A British

B7 • Staff Reporter. _ . ,
OTTAWA, June 26.—Sir Robert 

Borden and Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of railways, left this evening 
for New York. The railway situation 
in Canada Is critical and it has been 
decided to appoint a commission of 
three experts (not) Canadians, to ex
amine railway affairs In Canada anl 
advise ae to what action the govern
ment should take. .

It Is generally believed here that the 
rtxt session of parliament will see the 
«team railways of the Dominion na
tionalized.

MAY BEGIN BIG DRIVE

Germans Report Emission of 
Gas and Shelling of 

Lens. TO SEIZE PISSHon. T. W. McOarry, provincial 
treasurer, underwent an operation on 
Friday, surgical treatment of mouth 
and throat troubles resulting from an 
ulcerated tooth having been deemed 
advisable. The operation, which was 
entirely successful, was performed by 
qi. 8. Curttmlngs assisted by Dr. 
; jwyer, Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., and 
Dr. Graham.

• Hen. Mr. McOarry is expected to 
resume his duties at the end of the 
week. “

s
es sleeping over the bank and made their 

tscape In their night clothes. Rushing 
Into the village hotel the Bayvlew, they 
«ave the alarm. The proprietor, ac
companied by two guests, all unarmed, 
qn going out In the street found that 
five man armed with rifles and rs- 
volvars were on giy.rd outside, while 
two others on the lnrido were making 
-desperate efforts to crack open the 
safe. Henry De Marche, the manager, 
lived next door to the bunk and on 

. making his appearance with his wife 
and child was threatened with Instant 
death. A woman putting her hdad out 
of a window in an adjoining bouse was 
ordered to put out the light, having 
first been shot nt.

With the second explosion In the 
attempt to blow lt open, the safe was 
blown out of the bank flplldlng Into 
a email shed In the rear. Following 
this explosion flames burst out and 
fearing that the light of the burning 
building would disclose thsir identity, 
the robbers left, some say on horse
back and others by foot. A little ooy 
twelve years old named Marlow got 
loo «lose, however, to the robber* who 
shot him down twice. Both bullets 
hit him In the ankle and his leg 1* so 
badly shattered that amputation may 

‘ be necessary.
’ ' With the building burning and a 

■ general conflagration feared the ter
rified Inhabitants of the village spent 
a fearful night; telegraph wires were 
cut and owing to repairs and changes 
that were being made in the telephone 
i-y stem that connects Ville Marie, with 
Haileybury, all connection was cut off.

At dawn men were sent out In boats 
to the Ontario side and the police of 
New Llskeard, Haileybury and other 
northern towns were notified. Search
ing parties, headed by the provincial 
and local police, are scouring the coun
try. The wrecked safe was brought to 
Haileybury this afternoon by the 
steamer Meteor, a drav secured and the 
tints Is now In the Royal Bank here. 
The safe had not been broken open, 
so the robbers got no booty.

General Letchitzky Nears Car
pathians for Invasion ofFRENCH RECOVER 

GROUND IN FIGHT
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Hungary.

A Formal Avowal.
The Mexican communication Is con

strued, Secretary Lansing state*, "as 
a formal avowal of deliberately hostile 
action against the force* of the U. S. 
now In Mexico and of the purpose to 
attack without provocation whenever 
they move,from their present position," 
despite the friendly mission on which 
they are engaged and which Is re
affirmed in the American rejoinder.

Gen. Carranza . Is required to place 
himself on record formally, and the 
plein Intimation He* behind the re
strained language of Mr. Lansing'* 
communication that force will be met 
with force. Apparently, however, the 
Washington Government Is determined 
that the de facto government shall 
not évade responsibility before the 
world, If war Is forced upon the U. 8.

The note and the military situation 
of the United States were talked over 
at the White House tonight by tin* 
president with Chairman Stone of the 
senate foreign relations committee

Counter - Attacks Advance 
Lines tp Thiaumont Forti

fied Work.
MILITARY AWARDS 

GIVEN CANADIANS
STRUGGLE FOR FLEURY

D. S. O.’s Conferred on Lieut.- 
Col. Griesbach and Capt. 

Uniacke.

LONDON, June 26, 1.10 a.m.—The 
greatest battle of the present series on 
the Russian front is developing In the 
so-called Lutsk salient, according to 
the latest despatches from Petrograd. 
The new places named In the official 
communications would appear to Indi
cate that the Germans have made n 
slight impression on the salient al
ready.

The key to the whole situation is the 
Kovel Junction, and gigantic efforts 
ere being made by the Germans to 
safeguard this vital point. They are 
massing every available unit there to 
counter the Russian thrust.

On the direct road at Sridnlkl the 
Russians arc within 21 miles of the 
junction, but for ten days they have 
been held at that position, 
have made even greater efforts to 
check an indirect approach to Kovel 
by the southern flank, where for the 
past week the Issue has hung in the 
(•aland# at Lokntchl, the aoex of the 
whole salient. The latest war maps 
ehow that the Russians art no longer 
at Lokatchl, the Germans having 
forced them back from three to six 
miles on both side* of the road which 
loads to Vledlmlr-Volynski. The Rus
sians, according to still later accounts, 
have won back some of this ground.

Fees’ Lines Stretched.
The situation In Bukowina has 

cleared up with th* Russian announce
ment that, the whole of the duchy is 
now in Russian hands. Thus, In three 
weeks Gen. Letchitzky has broken 
thru positions fortified like the French 
front, and token over 40,000 prisoners 
and added territory of 4000 square 
miles to that controlled by the Rus
sian Empire. Hie victorious army Is 
now fighting In two main direction*— 
first, In the far south It Is mounting 
the valley which lead# to the Klrll- 
baba Pass of the Carpathians and 
thence over the Carpathians Into 
Transylvania; and, second, In the 
northwest lt is striving for the pos
session of Kolomea, an important rail- 
way Junction.

Germans Are Ejected From 
Portion of Village’s 

Outskirts.sey
MANY WIN DISTINCTION39c Special Cable to. The Toronto World.

LONDON, June 25.—Some of the 
ground lost to the Germans in the big 
assault on Friday was retaken by the 
French, who have pushed their lines 
up to the Thiaumont work, west of the 
Meuse and ir. the region of Verdun. 
The Germans penetrated into some 
houses in the outskirts of Fleury, but 
the French made some 
against th* enemy In the outskirts of 
this village. The French also repulsed 
an attack of the enemy in the region 
of Le Mort Homme.

The German* Intensely bombarded 
the French lines in the sector of Hill 
821, northeast of Frol de Terre and In 
the Chapitre and Chenols woods.

Thruout the day no Infantry action 
was fought In the Verdun region.

Gallant Conduct of Officers 
and Men Wins Recog

nition.

(Continued on Fas* 2, Column 3).Were Cas-
to fit metal 
no am. epe-
..............  M DESTROYER SUNK 
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t>.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4),

.95 Canadian Aweeieted Frew Cabte.ITALIANS BEAT FOE 
IN INFANTRY FIGHTS

26.—Lieut.-Col.June
Griesbach of the 4»th Battalion Is 
gazetted tonight for the Distinguished 
Service Order. Me displayed conspic
uous gallantry and skill In handling 
his battalion during a heavy bombard
ment and subsequent attack by the 

On another occasion by hi*

LONDON,progress

French and Italian Craft Were 
Torpedoed in Strait of 

Otranto.

urlet Trunks, m 
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The Germans

Austrians Lose Ground Near 
Posina and South of 

Asiero.

lines was driven back, 
machine descended to a height of 900 
feet, attacked some horse transports 
and caused a stampede.

lAter information about the use or 
gas near Messines shows that the 
enemy bombarded the British lines 
with asphyxiating gas shells.

ATTACK ON SUBMARINEenemy.
prompt action and fine example he 
was largely responsible for the rescue 
of several men buried by Sfyell fire. 

Capt. Evelyn William Uniacke, King 
has also been

Iet
Destroyer Fell Victim After 

Auxiliary Cruiser Had 
Been Sunk.

6100 j. WAR SUMMARY * HIT RAILWAY STATION Edward's Horse,
gazetted for this order. When a party 
of the enemy penetrated an unoccupied 
portion of our trench he organized 
boiriblng parties, one of which he led 

Tho twice severely wounded

ITALIANS COLLECT 
POWERFUL ARMY

beef, lb..

Leopoldskirchen Burns From 
Heavy Artillery Bom

bardment.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDlb. PARIS, June 26, 1.80 p.m.—Th* min

istry of marine announces that thé 
Italian auxiliary cruiser Cltto dl Mus
sina and tho French torpedo boat de
stroyer Fourche have been torpedoed 
in the Strait of Otranto.

The Cltta dl Messina, which was 
being escorted by the Fourche, was 
the first'victim of the submarine. Tho 
Fourche later attacked tho under
water boat, which submerged and die, 
appeared.
Fourche herself was torpedoed. Al
most all her crew was saved.

The Cltto dl Meeslna was a vessel of 
8600 tons. She was built In. 1810 and 
carried two 12-centimetre guns and 
six 7 * centimetre rapid finer*. Before 
the war the Cltta dl Messina was a 
merchantman, but belonged to the Ita
lian naval reserve.

The Fourche was built In 1910 and 
had a complement of 81 officers and 
men.
placed 784 tone. She was capable of 
making nearly 84 knots.

' DINEEN’S fur storage

himself.
he continued to fight until the enemy
"rhe military cross has been awarded 
Lieut. Henry Hobbs. Duringthe past
-W ”• “■ ""JSMTKSS

hour under 
a man
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T HE Russians completed the overrunning of Bukowina by occu- 
1 Pyl”l Klmpolung, Inthe Carpathian footh ‘"j1*™3™,0 <w... th. „wd.

prisoners. Having cleared their left tianx in in is rapia manner, LOndon, June 26.—Thi Austrian 
thev have started to nush forward their advance columns along the artillery increased it* activity on the 
River Pruth towards Kolomea, and en route they have occupied the ^^h7%^,en^d^ttXyheitBwa* 
Villages of Wilischoff and Toulunoff. lt is probable that if tnev p-ain ,,nn0Unced by the Italian wat office at 

it,-;- m——I will be the securing Dossession of Rome today, while the Italian infantrythe Saba plss in the CaJpSthians, and with it the Control of a

railway leading south into Hungary. In the meantime the Austrians The itoiian batteries also carried out 
have started a circling movement, according to the Vienna commu- Ar„a and p0Blna vniiey* between 
nique, and have pressed the Russians out of Kuty on the extreme Monte cengto and Monte cnmpieiio 
western border. This movement is an attempt to wrest the initiative f<£dun£etween Punta Corbln and 
from the Russians in the south, but such a move has doubtless been rbe Italian heavy artillery bom- 
expected and it will be attended to in due course by the Russian nd
Command. their gune set fire to Leopoldskirchen.

Prisoners, arms and ammunition wer.j 
captured by Italian raids on the 
Isomo.

Italian Capronl aeroplanes bom
barded encampments of the enemy on 
the Aslago plateau and they returned 
safely. The Austrians sent out ma
chines to bombard Tolmezzo, Porto 
Oruaro, Ponteplave and the Grade 
lagoon. Slight damage was done and 
no casualties were Inflicted.

Great Concentrations Enable 
Stopping of Austrian 

Offensive.
ir, R. S. gallantry on many 

when working half an 
h#Avv shell fire he rescued from1 a blown in dugout. He has elnce 
been wounds^ ^ M#<je|,

Distinguished conduct medahi have
also been awarded H. A. Craig, of tne 
Patricias, who picked up an enemy 
bomb wlilch had fallen in the centre 
of *a group of our bombers and threw 
it over the parapet where lt lmmed- 
lately exploded. He therby saved the 
company from many casualties. Sergt. 
SHdOT Miles, 49th Battalion, during 
a heavy bombardment by the enemy 

ROME. June 26. via London—The maved from -place to place over the
Italian war office has given out an 0P«n- men®'evacuating
order issued by Lieut. G«n. Count Ca- * ounded end rescuing buried men. He 
dorna. commander of the Italian army, frequently been brought to notice 
in which he eaye: for hie bravery. . ,

"Great concentrations of forces Jiave The the J^”olfled acts
been effected recently with admirable been grant’d ”, dleterl Distinguished 
promptltute and exemplary regular!- will be gazetted toter uisunjniisnea 
ties. Thee* measure, beride. jerries order^
trig and arresting the enemy offensive ’Battalion, Miw ry attached to
on the Whole front, rendered possible Arthur Cullum. medicals, atta M 
a counter offensive action which has the 28th ®^ttp tt '11n. ' IjlLeut. jame8 
now successfully begun. Such eatle- Miller. 2tot Battolton. Ltout. James
factory result, prove the perfect work- Auld. Ueut. John

‘"Le^tX^^oonclude. hi. VSgg a.’Sfsaf as A. «rows
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ARRIVE IN MONTREALGeneral Cadorna Thanks Staff 
for Efficient Service 

in War.
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MONTREAL June 26.—Among the 
450 passenger# on the C.P.R. steamship 
Metogama. which docked at her berth 
In this city ait 8 o'clock tonight, were 
the following Canadian officers:

Lieut. M. J. Vigneux. Nelson, B. C.. 
who was with the 64th Field Ambu
lance. R.A.M.C„ in France, and In
tends returning with another Canadian 
unit; Lieut. W. Gordon of Lichine. 
Que-, who has been' with the head
quarters Canadian training division In 
England; Lieut. Ware of Haileybury 
Ont., wounded in the neck In recent 
fighting and unable to speak above a 
whisper; Capt. C. B. Lester, of Brant
ford. Ont., with the Third Training 
Brtrade in England; Lieut. S. M- 
Earchtbald of Truro,. N.S., w4th the 
Imperial Army, wouiided and on sick 
leave; Lieut- A. W. Coulter, Toronto, 
home on furlough, wounded.

ins. $> »!

She was 246 feet long and dis-
tle. .16
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er lb.., i, .38
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On the roads to Kovel and Vladimir-Volynski the fighting has 
been heavy without either side advancing. The Russians report that 
pne of their regiments captured German trenches, but, owing to a 
heavy artillery fire from the enemy, their troops evacuated the po
sition to avoid needless losses. The Russians may plan to hold the 
enemy in this region while they continue the turning of his right 
flank along the Pruth and Dniester and push on to Kolomea, Stanis- 
lau, Halicz and Lemberg, but rapid operations are required in this 
cnrectlon. The effect of a successful advance by the Kolomeâ-Sta- 
nislaurHalicz-Lemberg route would be the cutting of the communi
cations of the-Austrians with eastern Hungary. It is probable that a 
skilful campaign will be developed by General Brusiloff. Neither

. ^ J03o»tiaiied.4>ia Psgs A, Columns 1 s»d S.1 _L .
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Send your furs 
to storage and 
avoid the damage 
that may result 
from leaving them 
carelessly In the 

clothe* closet at home. Every fur gar. 
ment, vr piece of fur, stored with Dl- 
neen'e Is draped on a separate hanger 
In drilled air storage tor the .summer 
season. Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street 
Phone Main 6632 for auto delivery.

Hamilton store 20-22 King «treat 
west.
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NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

British and foreign malls via Eng
land. comprising letters and registered 
matter only, will close at the general 
poetofflce at 6.00 a.m. and 11,80 a.m., 
June 26th, at 6.00 a.m. and 11.30 a.m. 
June 2Sth, 1916.
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